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NOW Ttat I Have Your Attentlon!!
Woutd you like to make tlrat mueh "CASHtt YYITHIN 2I DATS?

Itts Absolutellr 'rTRftEtt and a trPROYEN SUCCEISS!!"

NOI This is not what you think! You don't have to send $5 to four or five people for a report package,

receipt or product that is basically useless and then invest hundreds and thousands of dollars hoping for a

smati gain, or spend all of your time stuffing envelopes with requested products and shipping them.

This opportunity that is being presented to you is uniqub and a money making phenomenonl -Here is wly:

FIRST - The response rate has been in the 50Vo rate ffhat Is UITIIIEARD Of In This Businessl.

SECOND - There are only 3 levels (not 4, 5, 6, or 10). That would take months to see final results!!

CHECK THESE PROYEN TESTIMONIALS OUT:

Eric Grant of Texas says: "With the other programs I was in, my response rate was only ZVo, but with this

opportunity, my response iate was well over 50Vo,and I've made over $5 Million in about 21 Days!! My only

regret is,I wish I could have gotten my hands on this sooner!"

Nick Smith of California says: "I followed the instructions to the letter and then two weeks later, money

started pouring in,like I was troping for. Now, you might think I'm crazy when I tell you,I actually got sick

and tired of counting money, because $4 Million in $lQ Bills is so much money to keep up withll But I'm

definitely enjoying life a lot more NOW!"

PLEASE KEEPREADING:

If you choose to participate, you will be sending out the program to people who are already in Multi-Level

Marketing and Not Opportunity Seekers! fney witt realize this program is a lot better, a lot faster, requires

very littlJwork, with 
^i.rpoor. 

rate of 50Vo anda return of Millions of Dollars in about 21 Days! PLUS you

could go on a vacation and^ not worry about sending out request or products. 
_So, 

whether you have been in or

are cuirently participating in an ldLM... YOU HAVE GOT TO GIVE THIS OPPORTIINIT:YA TRY!

1. Send $10.00 in GASH (that Is All) to ONLY the 3rd Name on the list. Note: Write your name and

address plus this is a Gift on a piece of paper. Wrap it around the $10.00 Bill and Mail to the 3rd Name

ONLY!

2. Need Names To Mail To? send $20 for 300 Top Names on Peel & stick Labels, plus receive more info on

MailingListwithDealerships! sendTo:FantasyMasterworks,P.o.BoxlzT'rGeorgetown'sc29442'I?X5

3. Retype the name and address list by placing your name in the #1 position and remove #3 as they l9y
have made millions. slide the #l to'the #2 plsition on the new list and #2 becomes the new #3-

REMEMBER To Type Al1 Names And Addresses bORRECTLY!! OR for a hofessional rypeset copy with

the current name lisi with yours in the lst position (you'll receive 2 copies), send this current copy and your

Name &Address and $5.0d to Fantasy Masterworks, P.O. F,ox!?15,Georgetown,SC29442'1275.
please Note: we are not the creator of this program, only offering the typesetting & Mailing List Names'

1.



After making the required changes on the list have 100 to 500 or more copies of this entire program made, and
send them out immediately! Basically, you can wait a few weeks for your name to reach the 3rd position and

then you can start collecting Mucho $10 Bills! Remember, if you are not making over 1 Million, you simply did
not follow the instructions as provided.

There are no restrictions on sending out copies of this program, because there are millions of people currenfly
participating in MLM and millions more are joining every month. According to the world almanac, there are

approximately 200 million adults in this counbry, and rapidly growing!! Plus, there are millions more in MLM in
Canada and Puerto Rico. So, you are not out of prospects in the MLM money gifting programs anytime soon!

.TIOWARE YOU GOING TO MAKE MON[EY??N'

Let's say you send out 500 copies (with normal response rate of 50Vo).

lst Level: 500 copies X50Vo =250 Participants.
2nd Level: 250 Participants X 500 copies X 50Vo = 12500 Participants.
3rd Level: 21500 Participants X 500 Copies X50Vo = 625,000 Participants.

FINALRESTTLTS: 625000 X $10.00 = $60250,000.00IN CASH!! '

YOUR INVESTMENT: $55 for mailing list, $245 for stamps, $10.00 Gift and $4O for Printing and Envelopes.

If you send out 100 Copies:
1 st Level - 100 Copi es X 50Vo = 50 Participants.
2nd Level - 50 Participants X 100 copies X5O7o =25O0 Participants.
3rd Level -2500 Participants X 500 Copies X50Vo = 125000 Participants.

FINALRESUITS: 125O00 X $i0.00 = $1250,000.00IN CASH!!
YOUR Ii\TVESTMENT: Money for mailing list, stamp cost, $10.00 Gift and Printing and Envelope Cost.
These are Just EXAMPLES. The examples assume that everyone will be sending out the same number of
copies and achieve the same results. In a perfect world that would be true, but as you know, there are no
guarantees in life. REMEMBER TIIIS - AS YOU SOW - SO SHALLYOU REAP!!!

Be HONEST! Follow ail the insffuctions exactly as writtcn! WHY? Because decoy names are included in the
mailing list, the monitor whether everyone is mailing to the 3rd person and to control and eliminate cheaters.

WHAT GOES AROUND, COMES AROUND!! This is done to help you, me, and everyone involved to share

abundantly and to assure that we do not lose our money, to dishonesty. MLM in now a $20 Billion Dollar
Industry, and thousands of people are usin_g this program, to becgme self-made millionaires everyday. Teachers,

doctors, attorneys, and people from all walks of iife have used this program to purchase new-houses, cars, to pay
off debts, to take dream vacations, and for whatever they want or need. No longer does money hold them
back. . . They are now living their life! DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO JOIN IN THIS. . . .

'oflfi HOTTEST MONEY MAKING PRODUCING PROGRAM EYER!!!" Please double check your
name and address before printing. YOU DON'T HAVE A CHANCE, UNLESS YOU TAKE A CHANCE!
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Gabe Andrus
P.O. Box L37

Bay City, WI
54723-0137

Quintin Chambers
L939 Kiekie Place

Wahiawa,HI
96786-2722

Lance Warren
2873 North975 East
North Ogden, UT

84414


